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ror..day, 1>:-w 6 . 1974, :.c: OO c. .- . : ::-:e cc.p:i.tol: \co;;: s -2o8
: have just a.

. obse:-..·~ tio:-;.s .

~e·('.

meeting last week, I would l ike to
C:lCO'.l~e;cd

pc.:-tic:;

pa:::-ticU:r'.:::-ly b:.r the

~nd

ic~ue

i:-1

c.~

-.~h:".ch

h~nd,

both

encour~~cd

and

opti~~tic--

this p:::-oposal ;.;ac g:::-ccted .

the:::-c ic reason for opt.:.r::::.sm ••hen it iti

::n question ·....-:-.s g:::-asped, last ;.;ce:-<:.,

~tz ~~~· r~cets .

t~~~

sn~:::-::. t

that :

as bet·,recn branc:-:cs .

On the other
t'bc

~~y

.:-. s nce:::-c

v::.c~;

that

to rcso:::::.:..nr;

-.

"~

meetinr. to see if this

~ollow -up

-.~::.th

nc·~ed

~~oup m~ rht cvalu~te

the

rcsol~tion of~cr~d

.....
.....

o~fc:-

a";; a suffic icntl,y high level of ""lationc.l

t:i.nc~

••'len

~~c~tcrcd

goYernr~vmtal

by

a~y

l:i.~c,

options or c.l"':,c:-r..::-.t::.vee

::.ntervention sho1J.3..d not occu'" j ti::1cs •·hen

pr::.·:~:';;e

in<b.ct ... r

- 2 -

"ff'\robl'"'...~ ·

if

con~rc

r2..tior-o.l, ":.::..-:ely

anc. coord.:i.nr-.tcd

C"IC'":;

... z,. i.n t!l.e :xe-cuti·:c and in ti' e

pol::.cies .

"':. t'!.C

?
J

fo
to
~t·o::J.

.:.:"1. ..., · r.d

~

...r~o

~co-c;r.'.c

if •J'c -;.re to

<?.ch~.cve

our ob .j cct.ivo.

":.' ~ prcJ.i.-ninc:::i.o::; out of the •,re.y e.nC. o. propo::;o.:. for :.'. f"ll-flcclr;ed ··c:.t::.o~:;.:.
Co '"lc:i.l on N-:~iono.l ::\eeds 2.nd Ecc::0:::1ic For:::sight. rc~cy b~"'fcrc ·~· " crd. o · th~

BEFORE 'IHE
JOINT CO GRESSIONAL LEAD'::RSHIP·-?.XEC'UTIVE BRANCH GROOP
ON ECONOMIC FORESIGH'r

Monday, May 6, 1974, 10:00 a.m., The CD.pitol, Room S-208
1 have jt1St a. i'ev observations.

n

ti

last vc k, I would like

encouresed par• icula.rl.y

b~{

~o

First, on tl c 'bae:tn of our initial

say that I am both encourased and optimistic--

the npirt t in vh eh th s ;n-oposal

wn~

greeted •

... xl1b1tcd h ·re, I think, has been a high degree of cooperation both as betlreen
pnrti s and as b tv n branches.
On t

othe

hal, tle1e is r ason for optix::isl!: v'en 1.t is r.otecl that

the isoue ·n q1 cstlon ms f"rasped, la<-t
its rr.any facetc.

Hr.

1

.ck, lrith a sincere view to resolving

oh, 'ho is no strar.p,cr to the task of lookiug at the whole

or the apparatus or govel'Illllcnt ancl industry,

WG

meetine to see

misht

this

follow-~

f th s

gro1~

the one I believe who susgented
eval~te t~e

resolut'on offered

by Senator Scott and n:e or even to begin ou selves to outline the framework of
an instrumentality appropriately equippetl both to e.nlllyzc information and

to

offer at a suf!'1c1cntly high level of national life, options or alternatives
with regard to ways and

~cans

by which the

require~entD

of the nation might be

i\ll£illed in terms of resources, materials and cornr:odi ties.

As Pl..r. Stein and

M~.

Flanigan both suggested last vcek, there are often

times w"hen governmental. intervention should not occur; tiruee when private industry
unfettered. by any governi:lCntal involvement ouot be left on its
complexities of a given problem.

0\10

to solve the

When that course is to be followed, however, it

seems to me that the rca.oons for ei:lbroclng eucb an alternative should also be

-,., spelled out by nn author\ tl~~ ~~1ns too ot"tcn for otten to do
co vhcn it has been

probl.e!1.

concr->rn~~~tcJJork

conscious non-intcr.:ct tion,

repair of an immediate

n s'P..ort, is aa valid and appropriate a

consideration an corwc o· s 1 tervention.

In our pr sent d.ecision-makl.ng proce3s 1

however, '·t seems to me that the :former option is rarely, if ever, of1'ered as

a vieblP- alternative in a fashion that compPls 1ts careful consideration.
Tlere arc other timos, my I say, wen private in1t1ative, to .,.h
rcq• ir d, EirJ!lly vill not occur UL"lless appropriately s+.i::n.tlated or assisted.
\ihat wou,d b"' most helpf l1 1 I think--and what we arc- talking about--is that
vh n lookinc- dmm the rond1 in the Congress, in tbe Executive and in the private
~icldn

of vision might be eY,Panded by having a capaeit,y

optio~

available based on a coalPscnnce of the re1evnnt

sector, our respoctivc

.

to annlvza

-nll of the

infon.•m.tion .fro..,..

r~ny

design rational,

tme~y

sources.

On that basis we uould enl>.ance our ability to

and coordinated policies.

That ve in this p;roup have
desirability of suet: a
difficult task.
~rou1d

co.p~c-ttv

percei~Ted

in an :tnitial vay the need and

I think is apparent.

There comes r.ow the more

It is to aet forth t1c institutional :framework i.n a way that

include, I hope, an input or. viewpoint from the Executive and the Legislative

:Srant:heiS and from significant areas of private H'fe.

We could do this on the

basis or turning over the entire design job for such an 1.nstit,tt1on to a. temporary
joint establishing

c~ission--Executive, Co~grescional

Scott and I have proposed.

· e canJalso

~ons1der

and private--as Senator

the suggestion of Mr. Ash, or

having this group join with representntives or the private sector to set out
the design or the institution.
course is one of ttme.

The main problem that I see vith the second

This group may not have sufficient hours available to

deal intensely v:l.th the questions of institutional structure.

- 3 In any case, w'ha""~~~~t a
b• t! is g..-oup plus

pr

a~:--~ ~~aJJ an

o:mal propo£al d signed

instrttml'!ntal.ity to perform

the function or ccononic foresight or an 1nt rio establishine commission along
th" li.r."'s of the proposed. draft rhich "" tld make recommendations to the concress
nnd to the President, it reust wind ita way through the leg1alat1ve procesg.

In ten:::s of t1m1ns, thin leg slative distillation period must be kept tin!'.l,y

in inti if' w-e are to achieve cNr obJective.
13.

1 ... o •t of' the wy and o. propooal f'or a f'ull-f'ledged Natio!lal

Council on atio-- l

93d Congr

S"' •

Personally, I wuld like to se

w-.

d.s c.nd Economic ForP.sight, ready bP.f()re the end of the

STA'l'EllilNT OF

~~LDY.

IDNTANA)

BEFORE mE

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMI'rlEE

Wednesday, May 8, 1974, 10:00 a.m., Room 318, Russell Off'ice Building

Mr. Chairman:

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before this

Committee on what I regard as an issue of the moat pressing national significance

and conceri..

What you are embarking upon and what so many of us in the Congress,

in the Exect1tive and elsewhere in our national life have come to view with
increasing alarm could be expressed no better than 1 t has been framed by the
enabling charter or this panel:

A Subcommittee on Economic Growth:

to think

ahead, to think long range, to analyze in a very measured methodical vay the
t\\11 spectrum of problems t hat we as a nation confront in tenns of capacity

and employment needs, of raw materials and resource requirements.

It is a

charter, may I suggest, that has emerged out of a deep sense of frustration

with the disJointed way government has tended for decades not so much to act
but instead to react on a Cl'&Sh basis when a component of this gigantic, intricate
machine of the American Economy gets out of whack in ways that impose both
suffering and hardship upon great sesments of tre American public .
What ve face may, in part, be characterized as follows:

cartels,

scarcity, diminishing sources, expanding usage, production restrictions, steep
price rises and expedient remedies.

What needs to be asked and what you, Mr.

Chai:rml!ln, and your camnittee with its new mndate arc asking through these
hearings, and what is being asked over 1n the camnerce COIIIDittee and in others is
this:

hOii are ve as a nation equipped--or ill-equipped--to address the next

crisis in resources or materials or commodities.

Do we have at the highest

- 2 level of national life an

to identity

~

k at

e c

~ of the pote~ a

!!! of

the information;

and to have the benefit of

e.sseosments as to all af the various remedies available to avert the next crisis
or to minimize its impact on the A.I:lerican people.
These questions are answered by the very nature ot what you are undertaldns in this COIDI!littee, by what Senator Magnuson is undertaking t.n the Ca::merce
Camnittee and by what others are doins in the Congress and in the Executive Branch,
not to spenk of the activities of private foundations and universities and corporate
estubliahments.

If I have read the signs correctly, therefore, vhat they point
that

to is the emergence of a firm resolve/when 1 t cones to basic econanic needs, the
nation must be better equipped and better able to provide more rational answers
1n the decision-making process.

For all of us, l think the issue was cle.ritied a few montha ago vhen
long lines of automobiles a.ccunulated to vie for short rations ot SQSOline.

It

is not only that a decision to build or not to build a nev refinery or steel mill
or chemical plant, or to start a mining operation can have maJor repercussions
throughout a cammmity, the nation or even abroad, it is also that a shortage
of rav mterja 1s derived from petroleum can shut d.ovn auto plants in Detroit and
manufacturers of recording tapes in Loa Angeles.
It is not so much a lack ot study or an absence of data and information.
For a quarter century or more, experts have warned about cCIIling crises vith regard

to vital basic materials and camnodit1es.

More important,is that we simply have

no systematized. method of assessing int'orDBtion in order to determine our needs
earl,y enough and to move quickly enough to provide a reasoned answer, or even to
make the attempt.

- 3 What

1~ aovernme@~~t

a c entral information

tw clccaclea had established

unit~~ Yo to speak--charged with compiling

statistics on energy resources,

ana~zing

on a continuing basis the status of

suppzy and sources, projecting consumption ratcs, reporting refining capacity 1
evaluating current technology and :f'uture application and equipped to report
anticipated deficiencies directzy to Congress and to the President vi th specific
reca::tl:lendatioruJ.
ther

There is little doubt, I think, tl'.at had such an agency existed,

would. have been

the matter

O!'l

DO

fuel crisis, and, certa1n4r, no reason to have addressed

a crash basis, establishing almost overnight a whole new :federal

bureaucracy so we could meet immediate requirements for heat, light and transportation.
And if it is energy today, of vhat vill we e.s a nation be 1n dire need
tanorrow?

Tlu-ee or four years ago, the Interior Department told us that there

were at least

thirte~n

basic minerals tor most of which ve depend upon sources

outside the Un1 ted states.

The figure has grown to forty or more.

fran aluminum and chromiUl:l, to tin, l ead, nickel and so on.

They range

For at least thirty

of these materials, the nation has already become over 6~ dependent upon other

countries.

In part, the dependence may be answered at sane unknown future date

by nev technologies such as the recapture and recycling e:N'orts that are just
nov barezy more than an idea.

For n011 1 however, that deper.dence is with us and

it is canplicated by what happens when supplier nations gang together.
I realize :full well that the President and secretary Kissinger are
trying to improve the bargaining strength of the consumer nations insofar as
petroleum is concerned.

But vhat happened W1 th oil is very likal¥ to happen

with bawdte 1 or copper or nickel or zinc or tin or whatever, vhen the basic
needs of heavy co!l.Sumer societies must be met by sources beyond their national

- 4 -

¥•

Kis~r~
UDited Nations to streso
that interdependence of dev~ed and d.Cvcloping natioiU with regard to key

boundaries.

secretary

resources vas essential to global stability.

But the international instrumen-

talities he envisioned to accommodate cooperation between producer and consumer
nations can be established, it seems to me, onl.y after there is constructed
w1 thin our o·.m nation a m2chnn1mn abla to grosp vba.t is needed tor our own people
not onzy today but five or ten years hence.

Committee has addressed itsel:f.

It is to this precise task that this

And you are to be commended for your eff'orto.

As you know, the problem goes well beyond metals or minerals and does

not relate only to those in vhich ve are in a dependent status .

In 1973, the

mtion experienced the biggest boost in the cost or groceries in over tventy·f'ive
years .

Prices for fibers have risen 93 pe1·cent.

The story of how inflation

continues to vrack our people on every front vas written graphically in the doUbl e
digit figures released two or throe weeks ago--10~ frau March of 1973 to March

ot 1974; 14~ tor the first three months of this year.
And while Americans are made to pay more let us not forget that in
sane areas

ot the world, the basic camnodities are not even available. The

problem is worse in Europe, Asia and Latin America .

A vhole corridor spanning

the African Continent is nov caught in a struggle f'or surv1v.al under the tvin
burdens of drought and famine .
In the United states,

hO"o~ever,

I believe it is largezy the question

ot basic shortages and related matters which vill mandate the crises. And t e
crises , one after another, will pounce on us most assuredly unless and until as
a nation we are prepared to adjust our gove1·nmcnt apparatus hero in the Col}8reaa,
as this COmmittee 1a doing, and in the Executive to meet the :fundamental probl em .

- 5-

·~lem.

Let me

one of

st

re~,

is not really so much

DX>re than fi:fty federal

agencies and administrations were collecting and compiling relevant data. a.nd that
was before an-; apparatus was set np to address environmental concerns or to
monitor prcKh1ct safety or to

perfo~

Take a specific example .

a host of other recently legislated activities.

I'll the Com::nerce Department there are some

160 professionals in the Office o! Business Research and Analysis and t•..renty or

thirty of the::!

alon~

are dealing with information on ind•.1strial collltloditics.

took at it in broader terms.

\-re

find that for data on imports and exports, we

can turn to the Agric:.1lture, Treasury and Commerce Departments, the Council on
Economic Polic;, FEO, the Special Trade Representative and more; for production,
there are the Interior

o.~d

Agriculture Departments, HUD, ?.:!0 and more; for basic

regulatory decioions, the!"c e.rc DOT, ICC, FTC, EPA,
and so it

go~'>s.

th~

Federal Reserve and more;

Uhile the CO!'Jllerce Department appears to be tightening up on

the exports of rr.nte:o:ials, Treasury is endeavoring to stimulate exports through
the DISC incentives.

In some instances, two or three different agencies with

overlapping responsibilities arrive at contradicting appraisals o:f the present
state and ruture prospects of the same industry.
The situation is not very di:rferent here in the Congress, except in
magnitude.

When it comes to our diverse and seemingly insatiable appetites for

economic information, our Committees reflect the same :fractured state as the
Executive in terms of who is keeping track of what vith regard to such matters
o.s minerals, pesticides, fertilizers, timber o.nd wood materials, ta.x policy,
strategic materials, stockpiles, export policy, foreign trade, production, recycling, resource development, materials allocation, commodity controls, importation,
mining and all the rest.

It is, theref'ore, with enormous gratitude tho.t I greet

this

COmmit ee .•

efi'orts

teB~o.ll to coordl.rote o or

and actions in terms of long ra.ns' M 'l .lJationo

efi'orte

~egarding any one of these or

a host of other concerns and actions we rm.y take with respect thereto.
It is to this specific issue tmt,I, along with the Republican Lc der,
Hugh Scott, and others, have endeavored to address ourselves recently.

Before

getting into these efforts, let me say that all of us, I believe, seek sinf.l.ar
objectivez .
basi

To that end, Hugh Scott and I are exploring whether or not on the

of all of the studies and recaill'Dendations, there can be created as a part

of our national life an instrumentality that would serve to coordinate and to
interpret all information, to forecast upcoming problems in terms of shortages
or other adversities and to provide meaningful wwcnomenta of courses that might
be followed to avert catastrophe or help us to endure

ndvers~ ty

ao painlessly aa

possible.
After all, it was twenty-two years ago that the Paley Commission,
af'tcr exhaustive a!lB.lysis 7 recommended such a high-level agency to provide a
continuing and coordinated analysis o:f the interdependence of government actions
with respect to basic economic decisions.

The adverse effects of the government's

failure to provide such a capacity has been confinned a number of times since-most recently by the report of the National Commission on Materials Policy filed
last year and by the GAO report released a veek or so ago.
It was on the basis of this record that has been so vell documented,
that the Senate Republican Leader and I put the question in these words in a
letter to the President last February:
It is our suggestion that we consider bringing together
representatives of the Legislative and Executive Branches of the
government on a regular basis w1 th those of industry and labor and

- 1 other areas of our
our national needs,

nn~ ~@ ~~e

n~~JJ confrJJt

of thinkinc, through

us, today, b tt as they

are like:cy to be five, ten or ttorc years hence and how they are best
to be met.

If too governr!lcnt is "to intervene in these matters, as

it is n011 doing, an effort ought to be mde to put that intervention,
as fat- as possible, on a rational and tar-sighted basis.
I think all of us here sense that there exists some kind of require t!lent to deal

~~th

quections of' this kind or, I daresay, this Committee would

mt have undertaken for itscl£' the task of long-range thinking.

ot the current dialogue on the issue, insofar as
cemed, I vould

111~~

own partilfipation is con-

to oet :forth a certain questions which haYe occurred to me .

The r·rst :!.c:
requircnent?

rny

In the context

lho.t kind of inztr.wentlllity, if o.ey, might meet this

To n:c, it should be one that is freely representative of the na.tion

i t it is t.o be ei'i'ective; one, therefore, thl\t would embrace representatives not

only of tt.c Legislative and Executive Branches but elements of industry, l.o.bor,
agriculture and other a1gn1f"!.cant segments of mtr national life.
a continuing instrumP-ntality equipped, first, to draw on

It should be

info~tion

from all

sources on tne status of resources, materials and comrnodities and other aspects
of our economy--tasks peri'ormed now by dozens of agencies and organizationo
across the speetrum of national lif'e 1 both public and private.

secondly, 1 t

must have tl1e means to forecast the problems by drawing 'lnfo:rmation out or the
present massive but fragm.cnted system.

Thirdly, it must have the capacity to

convert its projections into recommended policy options that might embrace such
measures as conservation, research, stockpiling, allocation , modernization,
rnanpcr.rer,

e~ort

nation's econa:Jy.

controls and whatever else may be necessary to keep vital, the
FiMl.l.y, it must be in o. position to report its findings

- 8and an anszysie of

propose~~ ~nt

ultimte arbiters or

and the Coi'.gress--the

policy~t~lu:-or JJtion for

the federal government.

In t\U-n1 the work product of such an instrumentallty could be weighed and
evaluated by thie and other interested COimnittees and by the agencies concerned
dcnmtown to the end that onr overall approach is the moet comprehensive and
rational that can be devised.
In my vieu, ..,-na.t the nation needs and needs vital:cy is a tull-:t'ledged
c~~nc1!

on Domestic Needs and Economic Foresigl1t, staffed

sut:t'1c1ent~·

and

equ:!.pped fully to give the President and the Congress and the public the kind
of integrated perception of our national requirertents now and in the f'ut•lre which

has heretofore

bc~n

lacking.

I shoulC'. Gtress, hc:-e,

l~. ~it'ltlan,

that what the Joint Leadership

of the Senate is pursuing in concert W"1 th the Hoasc

Ir..adershi~

and vi. th the

Prer.ident's de31gnees in the Executive, is a course of action similar in scope
and magnitude to thllt upo:t wh ch

~tou

and your

Committ~e

have nov eooarked.

the Commerce CCI!Il'littee and others, similar e:N'orta have been Wldertaken .

In
All

of these endeavors should be pursued unrelentingly and vi thout delay to the end
that at the ooonest time possible, as a nation, we have acquired a field of
vision expanded by the capacity to view all or the effects of our action or
inaction today not just in the context of tanorrow, but in terms of rive or
ten years hence.
Whatever the immediate results of any one of these pursuits, including
those in which I am engaged, let us keep in mind our COI!IIIOn concern:

It is that

ve here in the Congress as the policy make:rn and thoae in the Executive as the
policy iJ:!plE!r!lentors vill be

~

prepared and equipped to address the x:ext major

challenge to our national stability.

Steps taken nov, to be sure, could not

- 9 possibly undo the daroge

to energy.

Steps taken

c~~~on the

n~ · ._~ust ~~ ~ovcv;.;r, k~ep

nation with regard

the nation from stumbling

headlong into the next crisis, and. the next o.nd. the next, each contributing
~re

to the irrationality

~f

an already diajointcd economic condition that,

unless corrected, will lead us inexorably to
Thank you,

!-:r. Chni:nr.an.

OUl'

economic devastation.

MIKE MANSFIELD

_,-AHA

~ J&brus J&£naie
®fftU a£ ilye cffinjoriiu 1flezW#
~~ ~.QJ..
May

21l5W

13, 1974

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Messrs . Simon, Ash and Rhodes

FROM:

Mike Mansfield
we begin with preponderant agreement on the need to find some way

to coordinate and assess information on natural resources,

~terials

and

commodities and related data so as to be able to look ahead a number of years
and avoid or mitigate crises .

I think we are groping for some kind of

instrumentality, without line-functions in the government, but so constituted
as to be able to draw on existing sources of information and focus issues and
alternatives in an authoritative fashion for Congress, the Executive Branch
and the public.
The liklihood of a series of crises in the fUture and the need for
an instrumentality to deal with them, I think, is already clear to most of
us .

In my judgment, therefore, it vould be a waste of time for the leadership

group to study the question of whether such a need exists.

There have already

been immeasurable studies of this question in both branches of the government
and in private research centers .

In general, these studies recognize the

liklihood of a series of fUture crises and deplore the lack of some central
instrumentality for anticipating them and delineating remedies in a timely
fashion , perhaps, as much as five or ten years in advance.
In originally .suggesting these joint leadership meetings , Senator
Scott and I proceeded on the assumption that if there is any area of our

..

r .. . .. .
- 2 national life in which partisanship and adversary proceedings can be put
aside, it is in the common concern for the economic future of the nation.
We were l).ot interested in fixing blame for past or current crises. We were
interested in hov to deal with those looming on the horizon.
If we have the right forum in this leadership group for considering
a question of this kind--and I think we do--then we should proceed forthwith,
as the next step, to examine how best to approach the job of designing the
kind of instrumentality which can do the job of coordinating relevant data
on the problems looming in our economic future and delineating alternative
courses of action for dealing with them.
What are the alternative approaches open to us?

t(-r} We could, ourselves, try to design an instrumentality--a
council on economic foresight.

Frankly, I do not think any of us, over the next

fev months 1 will have a fraction of the time which will be required to deal vi th
this subject.
· ,_(2) Alternatively7 ve could bring into the midst ·Of the leadership
group, authorities from the private sector and, together with them, try to come
up with the design of an instrumentality.

If we do not enlist persons from

outside government at the outset, in my judf9Jlent1 whatever we designed is likely

to prove bureaucratically ingrown and, in the end, ineffectuAl.
~(3)

We could also contract with some university or well-known

research group to draw up for us a design of an instrumentality; or

...-{'4) We could set up a temporary transitional commission which may
or may not include some of us as well as others from the two branches of the
government plus authorities from the private sector to prepare a design for
an instrumentality .

- 3 It seems to me that these are really the basic choices which govern
where we go from here .
sui table.

Any

one of them or some modification thereof may be

If none is, it is always open to us, of course, to dissolve and leave

the question where we found it.
As you know, Senator Scott and I have suggested alternative

4, in

the form of a draft resolution which we have since modified (see attached copy
of new draft) .

This draft resolution provides for an executive-legislative-

private transitional establishing commission .

It would be a temporary group

which would be directed to work on the assumption that

the~need

for better

economic foresight in the nation is established and that some organized, coordinated structure is needed for dealing with problems such as that which affected
us in the recent petroleum crisis.

The transitional establishing commission

would be directed, further, to deal with the single question of how best to set
up a permanent instrumentality on economic foresight .
be that

in~.

It would not, of course,

The Commission's job would be confined largely to taking an

cwerall look at the structure of the Federal government--both branches - -as it
is pertinent to questions of economic foresight and the relationship of this

federal structure to the private economy.

It would be expected to come back

in a few months--this temporary establishing commission--ab l e to say to us:
"This is the kind of instrument that is needed.
constituted in this fashion .
such and such powers .

Its membership should be

It should be chosen in this way.

I t should have

It should be charged with doing so and so, and it should

.

communicate its findings to the Congress and to the President and so forth. "
Having prepared and transmitted to us draft legislation along these
lines, the transitional establishing commission would then be dissolved .

If

we concurred in its findings, the members of this leadership group and, hope fully, the President would then try to have enacted the legislation which would
carry into effect its recommendations on a permanent instrumentality.

- 4 At the last meeting of the full leadership group, I think there was
some confusion as to what we should try to do as a next step, and that is why
this subcommittee is meeting .

I think that if the subcommittee feels that the

draft resolution of Senator Scott and mine, as now revised, or some modification
thereof , is the best approach, we should recommend it to the full group .

If,

in our judgment 1 it is not the best way to approach this problem, then we should
be prepared to propose to the full group at the next meeting one of the other
alternativ es or some modification thereof as the most effective way of reaching
our objective.

..

Time , it seems to me, is of the essence in this interim stage.

So

I would suggest that the second main point which must be addressed by this sub committee is that of a deadline .

On this issue , we have much less fle xibility ,

as I see it , than may gener ally be realized .

Various committees are well along

in considering bills dealing with aspects of the question of materials -forecasting
and new machinery for that purpose.

Other legislative proposals suggesting

vari ous other approaches can also be anticipated.

That is all to the good, as

far as it goes, and I would hope that all proposals in the legislative mill would
be examined by any transitional establishing group which we might seek to set up.
However, there is also a danger of fragmentation in what is happening.
Even as we meet here , the splitting of the problem goes on.

Last week, for

example , the Foreign Relations Committee unanimously included in the State
Department bill the creation of an overall agency to monitor all commodities
and materials entering and leaving the nation giving it certain powers to fore cast deficiencies and to recommend policy as it might relate to foreign affairs .
The Government Operations Committee is about to report a bill establishing
information and future analysis

...

~

..

system

but dealing only with energy.

~

EPA is about

- 5to unleash a comprehensive data information system which is designed to
perceive only the environmental impact of economic decisions.

A Commodity

scarcity Study is underway on the part of OMB and three or four other agencies
but not including all executive departments .

In addition, a group under the

Special Trade Representative is considering the same forecasting problems from
a different point of view.

New bills have been introduced in the House.

I do not question the value, per se, of any of these fragmentary
undertakings .

I note only that we continue to lack a central instrumentality

..

and that ought to be the focus of the leadership group's concern •
Therefore, I would propose that this subcommittee recommend to the
leadership group that we should act without dehy if we intend to act at all.
we need to decide promptly how to approach the problem of designing an overall
instrumentality capable of bringing the pieces together.

The alternative is to

let the fragmentation go on by bits and pieces through legislation and executive
orders of one kind or another.
If we can see our way to reasonably common ground by May 31, then,
hopefully, Senator Scott and I on the Senate side and Congressmen Rhodes and
O'Neill on the other, will be willing to introduce legislation which will set
up transitional-establishing machinery .

I must emphasize , however, that in my

judgment, May 31 is just about the ultimate date if this joint leadership group
is to provide a coordinating and focusing input in the legislative and bureaucratic formative processes which, in any event, are going to go on, with all
their duplication and overlapping, both in Congress and downtown •

••
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introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on - - -

.

:

A BILL
To

establish a

Tran~itional

:.

National Comroission on Domestic Needs and

Economic Foresight
(la.aort t!Ue of llill lw'o)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE
section 1.

This Act may be cited as the "Transitional National

Commission on Domestic Needs and Economic Foresight Act of 1974."
ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMISSION
Section 2.

(a)

There is established as an independent instrumentality

of the Federal Government a Transitional National Commission on Domestic
Needs and Economic Foresight (hereinafter referred to as the "Commission").
The Commission shall be comprised of 12 members selected as follows:
(1)

The President, in consultation with the Majority and Minority

Leaders of the Senate and the Majority and Minority Leaders of the House of
Representatives, shall appoint 4 members of the Commission from among persons
in private life.
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(2)

The President shall designate tour senior officials of

the Executive Branch, to serve without additional compensation as members

of the Commission.

(3)

The President of the Senate, a!'ter consultation with the

Majority and Minority Leaders of the Senate, shall appoint tvo Senators
to be members of the Commission and the Speaker of the House or Representatives,
after consultation with the Majority and Minority Leaders or the House ot
Representatives, shall appoint two Members of Congress to be members or
the Commission.

Members appointed under this paragraph shall serve as

members or the Commission without additional compensatioa.
(b)

The Commission shall rotate from 8JDOng its members

a Chairman and Vice Chairman which

o~ficers

shall rotate between the

Executive and Legislative Branch designees and those appointed from the
private sector.
(c)

Each member of the Commission appointed pursuant to

subsection (a)(l) shall be entitled to be compensated at . a rate equal to
the per diem equivalent of the rate for an individual occupying a position
under level III of the Executive Schedule under section 5314 or title 5,
United States Code, when engaged in the actual performance of duties as
such a member, and all members of the Commission shall be entitled to
reimbursement for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.
Sec. 3·

(a)

It shall be the function of the Commission upon

completion of its investigation to make a full report to the President
and to the Congress recommending the establishment of an independent
agency to provide for a continuing and comprehensive examination and
analysis of the economy of the United States and otherwise to carry out
the purposes of this Act.
(b)

The Commission shall include in the report required

by this section specific and detailed recommendations to assure that the
independent agency will be representative of the Executive and Legislative
Branches and the Private Sector and will have adequate authority and
resources to make a continuing study of and periodic reports with respect
to--

- j

(1)

-

the existence or possibility of any long-or short-term

shortages or market adversities affecting the supply of any natural
resources, raw agri culture commodities, materials, manufactured
products (including any possible impairment of productive capacity
which may result from shortages in materials, resources, commodities,
manufactured products , plant or equipment, or capital investment) and
the reason for such shortages or adversities;

(2)

the need for, and the assessment of alternative

actions necessary to increase the availability of the items referred
to in clause

(1), or to correct the adversity affecting the avail-

ability of any such items;

(3)

the long-term objectives for the economy of the

United states, establishing rational relationships between the
domest~c

economic policy and the foreign economic policy of the

United States, regulation of imports and exports and such other
remedies that will assure the effective participation by the United
states in the internationa1 economy.
(c)

In addition to its fUnctions under subsection (b) , the

Commission shall recommend the means by which such independent agency shall
coordinate information with respect to the economic life of the United states,
(d)

The Commission shall prepare and publish such periodic

reports and recommendations, as required by sec. 4, as it deems appropriate,
and shall transmit a final report with its recommendations to the President
and the Congress not later than four months from the date of enactment of
the Act.
ADVISORY COMMI'ITEES
Sec. 5·

(a)

The Commission is authorized to establish such advisory

committees as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out any specific
analytical or investigative undertakings on behalf of the Commission.

Any

such committee shall be subject to the relevant provisions of the Federal
Advisory Committee Act.
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sec . 6.

{a)

the Commission,

Subject to such rules and regulations it may adopt

t~ugh
{1)

its

Chai~n

shall have the power to--

appoint and fix the compensation of an Executive

Director at not to exceed, $40,000 per annum, and such additional staff
personnel as is deemed necessary, without regard to the provisions of
title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive
service, and without regard to Chapter 51, and subchapter III of chapter

53 of such title relating to classification and General Schedule under
section 5332 of such title; and
{2)

..

procure temporary and intermittent services to the

same extent as is authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United States Code,
but at rates ·not to exceed $100 a day for individuals.
· {b)

The Commission or any subcommittee thereof is authorized

to hold such hearings, sit and act at such times and places, as it may deem
advisable.
ASSISTANCE OF GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
Sec . 7.

Each department, agency 1 and instrumentality of the Federal

Government, including the Congress, consistent with the Constitution of
the United States, and independent agencies , is authorized and directed
to furnish to the Commission upon request made by the Chairman, such data,
reports , and other information as the Commission deems necessary to carry
out its functions under this Act.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
Sec . 8.

There is authorized to be appropriated $250, 000 as may be

necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

